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DREAMER
[6 bars instrumental]

When life is treating you poorly...
...and good friends just can not be found.
Just look for that fire that burns deep within you 
And pick you heart up off the ground
Don't ever get tired of trying dreamin'
Don't ever lose sight of your star
just hold on baby and I guarantee
{up tempo)
some day you're gonna go far...
{up tempo )

[instrumental] 

[CHORUS]
Be a dreamer and make your way to the sky
you'll never know just what you can be
baby if you never try
hold on to who you are
don't let them change you around
keep your heart and dreams in Heaven my friend 
and keep you feet on the ground

Everybody is someone
and Oh the someone you'll be....
take a chance on the moon and then hold on tight 
Heaven is as close are your dreams,

Everybody is someone
and hold on tight, what you'll be...he...
Take a  chance at the moon, and then hold on tight
Heavens as close as your dreams....

[2 bar instrumental]
Be a dreamer
and make your way to the sky
you'll never just what you can be
Baby if you never try

Hold on to who you are
don't let them change you around
keep your heart and dreams in Heaven my friends
but keep your feet on the ground.

DREAMER (cont'd)
Everybody is someone
and Oh the someone you'll be....
take a chance at the moon and then hold on tight
Heaven approaches your dreams

Everybody is someone
and hold on tight, what you'll be...he...
Take a  Jump at the moon, and then hold on tight
Heavens as close as your dreams 

[instrumental]

Ohh oOhh Oohh o be a dreamer
Close your eyes, take a chance...and  you'll be a 
dreamer
<repeat>

[instrumental]
Everybody is someone
and Oh the someone you'll be....heee...
take a chance at the moon and then hold on tight
Heaven approaches your dreams

Everybody is someone
and hold on tight, what you'll be...he...
Take a  Jump at the moon, and then hold on tight
Heavens as close as your dreams 

Everybody is someone and oh what a someone 
you'll be.......
take a chance at the moon and then hold on tight
Baby You're gonna go far

Everybody is someone
and oh the someone you will be 
Everybody is someone
and oh the someone you will be 
Everybody is someone
and oh the someone you will be 
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DREAMER (cont'd)

Everybody is someone
and oh what a someone you'll be
take a chance at the moon and then hold on tight
heaven is close as your dreams...

Everybody is someone
and oh what a someone you be
take a chance at the moon and then hold on tight
heaven is close as your dreams...

Ooh ooh, ooh Ohh
Be a dreamer

Close your eyes take a chance
Be a Dreamer

Close your eyes take a chance
Be a Dreamer
(4 bars instrumental outro) 

Everybody is someone
and oh what a someone you'll be 
take a chance at the moon and then hold on tight
heaven is close as your dreams...

Everybody is someone
and oh what a someone you'll be 
take a chance at the moon and then hold on tight
heaven is close as your dreams...

Everybody is someone
and oh what a someone you'll be 

Everybody is someone
and all the someone you be

Everybody is someone
and all the someone you be

Everybody is someone
and all the someone you be

(end DREAMER) 
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PICTURE OF LOVE

[8 bars instrumental]

I lay and dream of nights of sweet exstacy
when you lay here next to me
a time long ago it seems

Now you're gone
and with you the dreams we held
like so many stars that fell
are gone from the skies above.

When you left my love
along went our hopes and dreams
the laughs and the tears we shared
passed like the wind
oh no...I wont talk back
the dreams and the Ecstasy
the love that you gave so free
the love that was mine

[6 bars instrumental]
so my love 
remember where 'ER you go
along go my heart and soul
you captured from me

Oh yes, Ill be here my love
Til you come back home to me
till we share that Ecstasy
that we once knew

I know you'll be back again
my life, my love and my my friend.
And I'll be right here me love

still waiting for you, 
still waiting for you my love
waiting for ecstasy
your arms again  holding me
again sharing love

La da da da...La da da da...
La da da da...La da da da...Daa.......
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BABY TONIGHT
Never felt so bad, 
as when I knew you were gone
The days last forever
and the nights are oh so long

Saw the love light dwindle
Heard the closing of the door
and I knew that you weren't coming back
you didn't love me anymore

But now you're with me tonight
I've got you back  in my arms again
the tears and goodbyes 
are just a part of the past
and when you kiss me tonight
I know it all will be right again
Baby tonight

Baby tonight I'm gonna take you to the stars
baby tonight I'm gonna let you feel the power
the part that brought you back home 
right back to where you belong again
baby tonight

[2 bars instrumental)
Your soft tender touch
is the fuel that lights the fire
that burns deep within
and fills my heart with such desire
that all I know is that I'll never let you go
after tonight

[instrumental]
Baby tonight gonna take you to the stars
baby tonight I'm gonna let you feel
the part that brought you back home 
back to where you belong again
baby tonight

[instrumental]
Baby tonight I'm gonna take you to a star
baby tonight I'm gonna let you feel the power
the part that brought you back home 
back to where you belong again
baby tonight

BABY TONIGHT (Cont'd)

Baby tonight I'm gonna take you to a star
baby tonight I'm gonna let you feel the power
the part that brought you back home 
back to where you belong again
baby tonight

Baby tonight I'm gonna take you to a star
baby tonight I'm gonna let you feel the power
the part that brought you back home 
back to where you belong again
baby tonight

Baby tonight I'm gonna take you to a star
baby tonight I'm gonna let you feel the power
the part that brought you back home 
back to where you belong again
baby tonight

Baby tonight I'm gonna take you to a star
baby tonight I'm gonna let you feel the power
the part that brought you back home 
back to where you belong again
baby tonight

[Instrumental fade]
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JUST LET ME HOLD YOU

[Instrumental 8 bars]
Lately I've been wondering
what you don't see in me
'cuz baby you've been loving 
every girl but me
I got to  change my tactics
'cuz I've got to 
make you feel it
make you see

just let me hold you
let me make you feel the way I do
I should have told you 
right from the start how you stole my heart
but I don't want it back
I just want you

[instrumental 8 bars]

baby I been hoping
 that you might find a clue
with every word I've spoken
I've sent my love to you

I just cant understand it
if everybody sees it why don't you 

just let me hold
let me make you feel the way I do
I should have told you 
right from the start how you stole my heart
but I don't want it back 
I just want you 

I just want you

You say theres so much that I don't know
I only know it's you I need to hold

Just let me hold you
let me make you feel the way I do
I should a told you
right from the start how you stole my heart

But I don't want it back...I don't want it back

Just let me hold you

let me make you feel the way I do
I should a told you 

right from the start how you stole my heart
but I dont want it back 
Just let me hold you

Let me make you feel the way I do

let me make you feel the way I do
I should have told you 

right from the start how you stole my heart
but I font want it back 
Just let me hold you

Let me make you feel the way I do

Just let me hold you....

[REPEAT to fade]
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DANNY

Danny o Danny is it really true
what the girls around town been saying bout you
they've seen you with another 
you were holding her tight
and Danny if you love me, 
then you know it 'aint right

Cuz I love you 
more than any other
I've been true
theres never been another
she'll turn your smile into a frown, 
cuz Danny behind you back shes talking you down.

Danny oh Danny I'm tired of your kissing
and its my sweet lips I know that you'll be missing
I love you so Danny I just cant let you go

My mind says yes but my heart says no...

Cuz I love you 
more than any other
I've been true
theres never been another
she'll turn your smile into a frown, 
cuz Danny behind you back shes talking you down.

Danny o Danny is it really true
what the girls around town been saying bout you
they've seen you with another 
you were holding her tight
and Danny if you love me, 
then you know it aunt right

Danny o Danny, I know it's meant to be
and day soon you'll be coming back to me
Shell hurt you and you'll find that you don't love 
here anymore

Then Danny oh Danny..I'll find you knocking at my
door.

Cuz I love you 
more than any other

I've been true
theres never been a another
she'll turn your smile into a frown, 
cuz Danny behind you back shes talking you down.

Danny o Danny is it really true
what the girls around town been saying bout you
they've seen you with another 
you were holding her tight
and Danny if you love me, 
then you know it aunt right

Danny o Danny is it really true
Danny o Danny is it really true
Danny o Danny is it really true
Danny o Danny is it really true
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DANCIN' WITH THE RADIO ON

Last night the place was jumping  'lit the way past 
dawn.
We were dancing with the radio on
we were a reeling and rocking

we were having a party
we left the rest of the world behind

the days of the week were just a dragging by
I couldn't wait lit Saturday

and we'd be having a party
we'd leave the rest of the world behind
we'd be having a good time
you said you'd love me and you'll always be mine 
Oh, oh, oh...

Because you love you and you will always be mine
Saturday Night
Saturday Night
Saturday Night
Saturday Night

Because you loved you and you'll  always be mine
Saturday Night
Saturday Night
Saturday Night
Saturday Night
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FORGET ABOUT YOU

After all these years
after all these tears
think I'd forget about you
but my love still burns and my heart still yearns
long ago love we once knew

I know that I am unworthy
of a man so gentle and true
as the years go by
oh you know I will try
try to forget
about you

[instrumental]

if we both were free
if we both could be
somehow to together once more
oh yeah
but I know that its wrong
cause I've loved you too long

come back and love me 
like you did before

I know that I am unworthy
of a man so gentle and true
as the years go by on, on...
you know I will try
try to forget
about you

as the years go by
you know I will try
try to forget
about you
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OVER YOU

When the leaves start falling 
and a chill's in the air

I long for the warmth of you 
but you're not there.

Feel like my heart has been torn in two
But I'll get over you

Playing the same old songs
that we used to sing

brings the same sweet feelings  that it used to bring
now I'm alone singing a song for two
but Ill get over you

over you 
my friends tell me I'll get over you
But I just can't believe that its true

over you
I know I'll never get over you
tell me what
oh what 
can I do

Well I cant help thinking you'll come back to me
but my heart knows it just my foolish fantasy
I feel like I been crying my whole life through
but I'll get over you

Over you
my friends tell me I'll get over you
but I just can believe that its true
Over you
I know Ill never get over you
tell me what oh what can I do

Well the rain keeps falling bringing misery
and I'm haunted by the warm and tender  memories
feel I spent my lifetimes being lonely and blue

but Ill get over you
Ill get over you
Ill get over you

Oh I cant help thinking you'll come back to me
but my heart knows it just my foolish fantasy
I feel like I been crying my whole life through
but I'll get over you

Over you
my friends tell me I'll get over you
but I just can believe that its true

Over you
I know Ill never get over you
tell me what oh what can I do
when the rain keeps falling in misery
and I'm haunted by the sweet felt memories
fell I spent my lifetimes all lonely and blue
but Ill get over you
Ill get over you
Ill get over you
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I”LL GET OVER YOU

When the leaves start falling and a chills in the air

I long for the warmth of you, 
but you're not there
Feel like my hearts been torn in two
But I'll get over you

Playing the same old songs that we used to sing
brings the same sweet feelings that it used to bring.

Now I'm alone and singing a song for two
but I'll  get over you

over you 
my friends tell me I'll get over you
but I just cant believe that its true

over you
I know I'll never get over you
tell me why
oh what can I do

Can't help thinking, you'll come back to me
but my heart knows it just my foolish fantasy

Feel like I've been trying my whole life through 
But I'll get over you

over you 
my friends tell me I'll get over you
but I just cant believe that its true

over you
I know I'll never get over you
tell me why
oh what can I do

bringing misery
And I'm haunted by the warm and tender memories
feel I spent my lifetime being lonely blue
But I'll get over you

I'll get over you...

I'll get over you...
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DONT WALK AWAY FROM ME

You're moving on
there's nothing I can say or do
and if I seem a little strange
It's just because I cant believe we're  through

Think about the walking in the rain
when our hearts were one, they beat the same
I will always love you
thats the shame
my heart just cant believe 
its true...

Sweet love, don't walk away
cant you give our love
just one more day
maybe when the morning sheds it light
you'll remember warm, sweet tender nights

And then if you still decide to go
I will have tonight to keep me warm
baby please think twice before you go

please don't walk away
I love you so

Love like our won't happen, I guarantee
you'll never find another who loves like me
baby I can change
I'll try my best
I gave you all my heart my soul and yes
Oh I love you so that I could die

I beg you stay with me, just for tonight
I'll change you heart around
just wait and see
baby baby please
I love you so
Don't walk away from me

[instrumental]

Love like our won't happen, I guarantee
you'll never find another who loves like me
baby I can change
I'll try my best
I gave you all my heart my soul and yes
Oh I love you so that I could die

I beg you stay with me, just for tonight
I'll change your heart around
just wait and see
baby baby please
I love you so
Don't walk away from me
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